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missions becomes e habit. ChieÇlwpr.n- | 
sibility for this must always rest with 
parents, but great help and stimulus is 
furnished by our mission Bands. Our 
enthusiastic Band Superintendent, .Mrs. 
Mills, is just now trying to inaugurai, 
what we might call “a forward move 
ment” for Mission Bands. Read her notes 
from month to month, and strengthen 
her work by giving, your hearty support 
to the Band in y»ur own Church., We 
will gladly give space to any helpful and 
inspiring material for Band Workers. 
Our fourth Foreign Mission Study has 
been unavoidably delayed. We hope to 
give it next month in the shape of an 
exercise on the life of our pioneer mis. 
sionary, John McLaurin. .. .

The present year ia the 400th anniver
sary of Luther's appearance before the 
Diet of Worms. Lutherans are inviting 
Protestants everywhere to join them in 
commemorating the life and work of this 
famous man. The modem world owes

WHITBY, MAY, 1921XXXVL

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Again bereavement and sorrow have 
come to some closely connected with, our 
Foreign Mission work. The death of Mr. 
William Davies means a great loss, not 
only to his own home circle but to all 
our denominational work. The "Link** 
extends wannest sympathy to his fam-

SONS
I

m
In Jar

Confess*

sh
ndian'B.

iiy.
The March “Link” contained a letter 

describing Mrs. Churchill's 80th birth
day, which was spent in India. The let
ter was written by Miss Baker and was 
published first in “Tidings," to which it 
should have been credited.

Since the April "Link” Mrs. Churchill 
has arrived in Toronto, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Stillwell, who 
went to India nearly a year ago to bring 
her mother home. Mrs. Stillwell spent 
some happy months- in the home of her 
childhood, and amid the scenes where she 
worked for yes re as a missionary. She 
will have interesting things to tell us much to him for hie held enunciation of 
about her intercourse with the mission- wme 0f the principles very dear to the 
a ries and native Christians, and life in hearts of Baptists: Justification by faith 
India as she has seen it now. The “Link" alone; the supreme authority of the Bi
joins with many friends in giving a hie, the Word of God; the immediate a. 
hearty welcome to these travellers, and cess of the individual soul to God; and 
wishes them ever-increasing happiness the separation of Church and State

These he stood for in a hostile world and 
at the risk of his life. He ha* a place 
among the great men of all ages whoie
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in the home-land.v
As Canadian Baptists we are respon-

- 5 tvts X-dE
should be cherished to-day. 3Sthis work we have large obligations and 

many specific duties. To further its 
interests we ought to give freely of our 
time, onr money, our energy, oar in
fluence and our prayers. To ensure its We are trying to spare our mission,ir 
growth and success in the future there is let unnecessary care and work. W.l 
one thing supremely important, and that you cooperate, and when you need a 
is the education of our children along missionary speaker, write, not to the 
mission lines. We should see to it that missionary, but to the Convener of fur- 
they become familiar with all sides of lough Committee, Miss Gertrude H. Day- 
our Mission work, that interest in it is foot, Georgetown, Ont. 
constantly fostered, and that giving to Miss Dsyfoot wishes also to remind

m-- in the 1 
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK 1B1

you that, to any dealings you have with not only from the Missionaries, but from
missionaries their expenses should be many of the Telugu Christians, who had
paid to full. Postage and carfare and known and loved Ms father and mother,
meals on trains should always be cov- Like others who spoke Telugu to
erej. childhood, he is finding that the laug-

When missionaries speak to Circles to uage is returning with peculiar readi-
thelr own city or town, be sure that they ness, 
do not pay their own carfare. In the next row, at the left, is Mrs. 

John Mc Laurin, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. R. Stillwell. She has ably sec
onded her husband to all he has accomp
lished to Avanigadda, and, since going 
to Ramapatnam, has found her own place

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE 
MISSION

(See first page of Link)
In January of this year, at the annual to the work there among the wives of the 

Conference of our Missionaries held In Theological " students of the Seminary. 
Cocanade, a photograph was taken, 
which will be of special interest to Can
adian 'Baptiste. It is a group of the sec- Mrs. Rufus Sanford, who were among 
ond generation of missionaries— those the seven pioneers sent c"t by the Mar- 
children af-missionaries who have re- ltinie Baptists in 1878. She was ap- 
1 imed for active service to India. There . pointed to the work to 1908. She is de- 
were seven of them,—the “second seven” voted to her profession of nursing, and 
as they were called in memory of the for the past seven years has been to 
"first seven,” who, in 1878 set forth from Fitthapure working to Dr. Smith’s hos
tile Maritime Provinces for service to pltal. 
foreign lands.

Taking them in order from left to the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John 
right, to the back row stands Rev. John Craig. She was appointed to the work 
McLeurto, son of the Pioneer Mission- in India in 1917. She is» at present in 
aries, Dr. and Mrs. John McLeurto, who charge of the Central Boarding School 
went out to Cocanada in 1874, when the for girls in Cocanada, wMle Miss Pratt 
Baptists of Ontario and Quebec organ- is on furlough.
ized their own separate Foreign Mission In the chair, at the left, is Mrs. Harry 
Hoard, Mr. McLaurin was sent to India Stillwell, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. 
in 1909, and, after the preparatory years ChurcMll. After the appointment 
of learning (or, (o be exact, re-learning) by-the Board in 1906, she worked on the 
the Telugu language, was given charge Bobbili field on wMch her parents spent 
of Avanigadda. Last summer he so many years. After an absence of six 
was appointed by the Conference to years, returning to Indie to accompany 
go to the Theological Seminary in Ram- her mother back to Canada, she was 
apatnem. The Canadian Baptists have present st the Cocanada Conference, and 
united with the American Baptiste, with- was included in the group.

Seated at the right is Miss Kate Me

in the centre of the group is Miss Lot
tie Sanford, the daughter of Rev. and

Beside her stands Miss Laura Craig,

in the last year, in tills Theological Sch
ool, and Mr. McLaurin is the Canadian Laurin, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
member at the teaching Staff. Laurin, and the first to follow in her

John Davis, standing next, is a son of parents’ footsteps, going out to India in 
Rev. and Mrs. John Davis, of beloved 1898. She first labored In YeUamaachUl. 
memory. In response to an appeal tell- then for several years in Vuyyuru, and 
ing of the need for a Principal tor the when the station at Avanigadda was 
High School to Vixagapatam, he offered opened, she was appointed there with 
himself, and was gladly appointed by the her brother. She is now visitng to &ig- 
Board. He reached India to December, land on her way home to Canada for the 
1920, where he received a warm welcome, furlough she has so richly earned.
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MISSION.

PRAYER FOR VUYYÜRU. own medical work call» for unerasing

000 church members, scattered through on furlough. Let us remember Dr Find 
360 villages; there are 89 co-workers, lay, the nurses, compounders, and ward 
Let us pray tqr the Christians and work- helpers. We need not to be remind 
era, also the new converts, 460, baptised how under great difficulties lack 
last year. Mr. Ounn, of Avanlgadda, equipment and help. Dr. Hulet has 
will have the oversight for the present, rled on that great work for many JesTd 
The Boarding Schools, which were Mrs. Think of this, 6000 patients in one 
Gordon's special care, are much too in- y««r, giving treatment to 17,000, oft 
adequate for the many boys and girls times without expert assistance, besides 
wishing to attend, "children crying bit- •» this for some time supervising the 
terly when sent home." We should pray Bible Women and Caste Girls’ Seho.,; 
for these schools. Let us pray for the Let us pray that some one may be led 

| elder scholars as they go to the nearby of God to do great things for Vuyyuru 
villages and conduct Sunday Schools, hospital; money is needed, 
that many of the pupils may be led to Let us pray that to Dr. Hulet may 
Christ From these we look for our fu- «"» refreshment, both of body and 
tare teachers, native preachers, and. «°»1-
Bible Women Let us all strive to make this furlough

Let us remember the head teachers in the very best in every way.
May our .loving Father greatly bless
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Let us pray for Batamma, former head these weary workers, who in the midst of 

mistress, who was married to Dr, A. Jar- many discouragements, carried on. 
vis, assistant surgeon to Dr. Smith; also Let us pray for the newly «Rani»-,I 
for G. Layamma and J. Pessadam, the Temperance Society, 
latter a youn| fellow in Dr. Hulet’s em
ploy. May these two new Christian 
homes be an example to many.

Our lady missionary, Miss Bessie 
Lockhart, let ue very specially pray for.Hgy: Just before Mr. Gordon left on furlough 
a dark cloud saddened their hearts, “a 
specially sad case of sin.”

Our lady missionary needs our prayers 
as she visits at the homes of the Chris- 

p§?fefian«; where she is joyously received, "it 
is so long since we have had a missam-
magam we've been praying ever since , „ , ,
Mia. Zimmerman went away.” Mia. Lock- te™Pted “ we 8rt

yet without tin. ■'» ■>.;
You are weary and wish to lay down 

your work, perhaps. Is it your work or

B. D.
!

•

“HOLD FAST."

The writer of the epistle to the He
brews gives this advice, and it is 
well for some of us to take it to our 
selves when we are tempted to let go.

We are told to hold fast to our pro
fession, no matter what assails us. Noth
ing can come that our great High Priest 
does not sympathise with. He is touch
ed with the feeling of our infirmities

fort
Mr. J 

Ceremrt
who sa 
vnough! 
shown,' 
Stark,.
drew 1
might < 
benefit

««Ml 
Miss G 
of plea 
success 
L. Stai

hart writes they would kill us with kind
ness. Seven Biblewomen have kept on 
touring for four years, going alone, sore- B 
ly we should ask.God's blessing on their Hist If it is what He he. given <eu to 
efforts. The Caste Girls' School Is in *>, “hold fast-
great need of good teachers. Let us If we are in greet need of guidance 
make this a special matter of prayer. He is ready to help us in just such a 
Our missionary writes of the faithful time. We have lost our first enthusiasm 
workers of past years: Misses McLaurin, perhaps or the work has become a# mon- 
Seiman, Murray, and Mrs. Crass. Our otonous to us. Let us get back to our1

.
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love end cry, "Lord, whet wilt Thou story of her recent trip to Japan, and of 
have me do’ Then let ua do the email- the Sunday School Convention ehe attend- 
p-t task, gladly looking to Him to bless ed there. It was good to heat of the num

bers who gathered from every Quarter to 
that distant land in behalf of Sunday- 
school work, of the warin welcome ac
corded them by the Japanese, Christians

,1 and give the résulta
L. L.

RECEPTION.
The Women's Foreign Mission Board of and non-Christians alike, of the perfec

tion of arrangements for their entertain- *.Ontario West is usually a very serious
and business-like body. Its meetings mark- ment in Toklo and elsewhere, of the en- 
ed by careful deliberation but quick des- viable spirit of courage with which they

met the disaster of the Are,—and more 
than all of the enthusiasm “wisdom-bred

patch of an always full agenda Its gath- 
ering of Monday evening, April 3, 
different in atmosphere and action but so and throned in wisdom" regarding Sun- 
altogether delightful in composition and dayschool work, it# prosecution, and per- 
character that one can only say, "May Its faction. One felt that the great object

alike of our Mission endeavor and our 
Sunday-school endeavor, that "every knee 
sbouold bow. and every tongue confess" 
eould not but be brought appreciably 
Bearer by such a conference as that of 
Toklo.

was so

tribe increase!"
Miss Cowan, whose name, the President 

very fittingly said, was becoming to us a 
synonym for hospitality, had for the sec
ond time, Invited the Foreign Board and 
their guests to her home for a social ev 
(Ding. When it comes to s matter of sel
ection, this same Foreign Board finds it- nor and measure, as with that, so with 
self Id an embarassment of riches as re- this evening. The pleasure of meeting 
ftsrds friends, but this time there were with friends old and new, combined with 
added to its own number, the Women’s the address given, ia still another incent- 
Home Mission Board, the General For- Ive to "set forward our banners" and the

Board can only wish it were possible to -

• And, indeed, though in different man-

eign Board, the President and one repre
sentative from every Women's Circle and gather together the scattered hosts 
Young Women's Circle in the city. Each fthroughout the Province ai It did the Tor- 
person present was required to wear his onto ones,—and moat gratefully does it 
name and that of hie home church, but it thank Misa Cowan for making all this

scarcely necessary, for common in- possible.was
jAoqmcmis M. Nobton.terests Baade introductions superfluous, 

and conversation flourished without ef
fort

Mr. John Flrstbrook was "Master of 
tvreraonies" and introduced the three 
who sang for us andwho were generous 
, nough to respond to the appreciation 
shown, Mrs. Fenton-Box, Miss Muriel 
Stark and Mr. Burley,—Mrs. Zavitz, who
drew atention to the basket where we .... . . . ®
might exercise the grace of giving for the . subscriber has these back numbers and
benefit of the Publications Department 
Mrs Matthews, the President of , the For- 0f them they would be gratefully receiv
es11 Board, who, as Joint-hostess with e(j The missing numbers are January, 
Miss Cowan, put Into words the feeling M , . .. M . n-of pleasure of the Board In the evident Febrwy. March April, May and D=-
success of its "party,"-and also Mrs. H. «ember of 1909; February, 1910; July- 
1, Stark, who was bringing to us toe August, 1912; April, 1918.

“LINKS” MISSING.

In looking over the files of “Links” for 
the last twelve years preparatory to 
having them bound, we find a few num
bers missing. It is very important that 
the office file should be complete. If any

would be willing to spare one or more

gg
jy
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BOUVIA 5
WORK AMONG INDIANS IN BOLIVIA to th«Boe£ Jo ^

-Z£tLtown,
^“lI ™JT!1boHvU ha,
been definitely left to Canadian Baptists low-missionarie.. Her heert hM . key 

S' by other miseione working in that
pry. For about ten years a small in
dependent mission haa been in operation 
in this district under the auspices of

Part of a 1 
Miss Wtlsee 
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m

inclined to this work ailiong the Indian 
almost from hèr first days in Bolivia 
and how deeply interested she watfwith | 
regard to her appointment will appear 
from the extract from her letter writ 
ten Just after ahe had read the cablegram 
sent after the Board meeting in Noven

cone

appointed in accordance with the 
will of a Christian Italian who was an
American citiaen ™d who, £ eighty announcing that she wa. to go to the
yean of age died m Bolivia, leaving by ^ tUtion ^ from La Pay
this will <!°a»aIW««jMgWg where ahe ha. made her home with Mr. 
carry on the mission. It is known as tne Haddow, our miasiottaries
Paniel Hall Farm and consists of a tract “d «addow,
of land, through the cultivation of which ^ cablegrlm to Ur. Haddow reach 
it is hoped to teadh the Indiana a better ^ it- j wenl

carsmssL1:» stsKtarars:
tion education. The farm was offerod i. pronoun, ,
to Canadian Baptist# in 1916, but was not . ' , ... ^ «cent on the aecoml-epted then because the Board was «- «.roena. withthe
luctant to»»ume * out on the 80th of December, a. Mr.
thoaa earlier days of the war. Thisl ^ Mr, Haddow think I had better re
^til^d^” at ft^ual main here until after Christinas. Also
Baptists, and tin Board. at lU smnuaJ ^ time ^1 be needed to hunt up
^"Sjto^TptS. offer. No Lan- £^£j»***«* "

cW reeponslbillty t. aaminmd apart from ^ to remember
h^J^f’thi ^'“ltft’t^the “aged ““ Wilson in prayer in this new ven

ÎSS.1Æ.-et y .--pue
-» a,. =™-n » *»—

ment of this Farm means that Canadian «”■ - 
Baptiste have a fourth station in Bolivia, 
about forty miles out in the district from 
La Pat city and known as the Psniel

s:

I

E:
etlmes
eratand

I
'

i:

STARLIGHT AND SUNLIGHT.

; mm.A New
For the present a native Spaniah- 

apealdng Christian named Ramon Rais, 
who it a member of the Baptist Ctouch 
at La Pax, is in charge of the agricul
tural side of the work with no expense

lémm :

■
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”'»™« W ». IM; - T™“,

»*3ÆX*ïl'£ 3.«^ra.-"m.£? il--:i, ^L^d ^Bcted Gu2L)!L at diately reveroed the role and became à, 
tin morning and rnached ^ myielf end h» became the helper,
about five in the afternoon, haetog had AlthoHgh protMted against my inter- • 
to make several stops along the way. We g„t he later acknowledged
crossed many small mountain streams rerenee at nrst, no
without bridges. We were fortu
nate in two instances in being able 
to secure Indian# to ford the streams be- 

crossed. I learned afterwards

I

that I knew.
A glance at the interior of the house 

was sufficient to disdose that the walls, 
windows, floors and doors had been made 
without plummet or level. (I should 
have said floor, for there is only one, 
which is made from the small pieces of 
wood extracted from kerosene boxes. In 
th# ether room we walk on Mother 
Earth). The door from one room into 
the other is so short that I have had to 
learn to duck. (I have not bumped my 

. ... „ . . head for a week). Before we had fin-
pass the night in what is called here a ^ papering t concluded that this must 
• umbo," which is an Indian hut where ^ y^ .^y, crooVed house" in which 
one may pass the night lying on a sheep- ..y,, uttle crooked man" of the nur-
skin placed on the mud floor or a mud Ayme, It u surprising, however,
b*™*- i _ . ... *. . . what a few rolls of paper, a few yards

The Society has provided the heavy . muglill and cretonne, accom-
fumitute for the house, but we still lack ied b much hard work, can do for a
an organ for the Sunday School. The ^ But aU„ alackI the roof leaks 
Writer has been told that she “could not |£J a ^ in spite „ aU efforts to re- 
csrry a tune worth a cent. At that and the birds have their nests
rate ,she is unable to figure out what the ^ ^ and y,e ceilmg and
B rf these In<u»11 children would be flutber y,eir wrings at night I have only 

The native mesionary, too, ^ ^ htmare once, however, and that
*«• T before I knew that my home was
pur difficulty without any-, alao th»t of the birds. Now I sleep sweet- 

thing to keep us on the tune. ly from ten o’clock until six.
Our work in Bolivia has not reached j lpite of eU inconveniences, I am 

a, Bungalow stage. As w. rode along happy out here. We have already
(mules always walk), I wondered where ^ y^ scfcepl> but l y^u have to 
the mission houses could be. Nothing ^ about y^t fa another letter. This
bet groups of Uttle mud houses appear- one u already y*, long,
ed I was informed that the mission p» that we may be faithful in car- 
houees had windows in them. Outside of ^ out y,e wfll of a faithful disciple 
the cities and towns, this is a window- of our Lord_ ^ when called to His 
les» country. «ward, left aU that he had for the ex

it y first task was to help an Indian tenlion of y^ Kingdom in the world.

* bed-room). I had seen papering done;
I the Indian (though he pretended to 

know)- actually knew less about it than

fore we
that the regular ante made only one more 
trip this season, and that a private car, 
which waa endeavoring to make the trip 
with e party, got stuck In the middle of 
■of the rivers; that the passengers 
had to he carried across to the other side 
on the backs of Indians, their feet dang
ling in the water in the meantime, and ■

5
!
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worth.
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erstaad I
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mLavrsiA B. Wtteon. 
Huarina (via La Pas) Bolivia, 

February 14, 182L
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AMONG THE CIRCLES

Midland:
During the year that ha» _ 

meetings of the Midland Mission Circle 
have been well attended, and the Interest

WwTfre a live Circle, spiritually and 

financially. The past year has been one

well sustained.

Sm£JXSiSS2SÆ55css;sæktîBïzr- sa: t.’rvJtic itsck vææt .. î£ îawK: -ttasEffassrc:
rti'îSï'a'SStîiï

nf Toronto at our Thank-offering eign Missions, meettg ^ he ped us aU with her me.- A campaign launched for the "Link" 
Z a Wst ptalc of the Circle and and "Visitor” in November was . 
*** ' , 3 . ;h hsDov days we took great success, the number of subecri,.-Bmrd is on* of the happy day»Bi^^ tion. to these papers bring "Link" i 9,

month “Visitor" 29. ‘Sfa—BE.'1

! the

F

p;V:

hack upon during the year.
Supper, each day representing a 
of the year, was very successful, we

enabled to raise 9101 during the so 
year, apart from our flower money, and 
had the joy of making two of our ladles things, 
life members, one Home and one For
eign. Some of the money we raised by 
each earning a dollar. Our motto for the 
year is “prayer.” At our last meeting all Bentinck:
decided to follow our President’s sug- Our annual thankoffering meeting was! 
gestion that we spend five minutes in held recently, the chair bring taken by 
prayer each day at a specific time. A {lev. W. Aird, who, by request of the 
number of our members take the “Link” President, conducted the opening exp
and “Visitor," and find them helpful and rises and presided over the meeting. A 
instructive. We are looking forward to fine program was given, one of the chief 

and blessing in the features being a paper read on Soul- 
Winning with the chief thought that we 
should all be witnesses for God. Very 
interesting papers were given on the 
work in Samalkdt. The offering amount-

As we commence another year, we do 
with fresh courage. Thanking God 

for the past and looking for still greater
: were

I Yours in the Master’s Service, 
B. McDosau.

:/

.

a year of labor 
Lord’s work.? A. WooLToan.

Secretary.

annual Thankoffering meeting of ed to 914.66. We are glad to report that 
our Women’s Mission Circle was held on the work of the Circle has been richly 
Monday evening, January Slat, with our blessed of God this last year. We haw 
President, Mrs. L M. Greenleese in the been taking up the study of India wifln 
chair. After devotional exercises our Mrs. Aird, our pastor’s wife, as our cav 
pastor, Rev. John Wood, presented lan- able leader.. During the past year thm- 
tern slides, views of India, giving short new members joined the Circle, making 
address on same, which wee very much a total membership of 16. Money raised 
appreciated. was 972.17, of this sum 936.60 was tent

Refreshments were served, Offering to Home Missions and 986.60 to Foreign 

amounted to 933.19.

E
i

5
!

Missions.
Mbs. Wst. FdMon.

I SeereUryMss. J. H. Skellt.
; Secretary.%

.
-
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The Ladies 
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Ewes:
Kin*»W»i The annual Thank-offering meeting ol

EHSthr"/e^wedne«uy jv«ü”g, Th, Preeident, Mr,. Meger, occupy
Preeident, Mr». J. S. LeFWr, ««up th* chair. The meeting opened with 
the chair. The meeting ™ linein, end prayer, after which a short

, “Rescue the *** , -d pT0gam wae given, conaieting of solo»
mof the wphr.»u^^ J „ addre« by Mr. Grey,

prayer wae offered. Th« ^ h gy, of Windsor Baptist Church, and a few 
the old Mi «tory," »a« remarks from our pastor, Mr. Thomp-
„( the Mission Band. Mra Frmt ^ Th, meeting closed with singing,
«ponded by giving • *“**'£* and prayer. Thank-offering collection

$3£tS3L W^W^adl .,14.Mise Ruth ^dian Medical
M^iomsry speaking* on the Historical

P»rt of In-
d',: ^wm^toeçesting^l ^ MIa8I0NABIRS HAVE DONE 

siomür In India, gave a short.talk on her MiMioI»rieB have translated the Bible
W0rk there, which was verytalpfuL The into lbout seven-tenths of the worlds

amounted to Fifty Dollar», lpeech
which Is to be used for the “Star of Mifrionaries have done more than any 
Hone” Hospital, Akidu, of which Dr. one cllM to bring peace among savage
Peari Chute 1» superintendent. Our pas- yfoea.

D„ , 8 La Flair, spoke a few tor, Rev. J. »■ , v.j taken
worde, thanking those who had taken
part in the meeting.
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Mise E. Tbswiit.
Secretary

All the museums of the world have 
been enriched by the examples of the 
plants, animals, and products of distant 
countries collected by missionaries.

Missionaries were the first to give any 
information about the far interior of Af- 
rica. They have given the world more 

^«nnal meeting of the Circles and «curate geographical knowledge ofthat 
Hands of the Wlestom Association will be Und than all other classes combined, 
held in the Church at Ridgetown, on it is to missionary efforts that all 
Wednesday, June 8th, at 1-80 odock. gouth Sea literature is due; there Is not
Mrs Lillie, of Toronto, will apeak on ( sjngie case on record of the reduction 
Home Missions, and Foreign Missions writing of s Polynesian language by 
will also be represented. another than a Christian worker.

The missionaries have expanded the 
world’s commerce. The trade with the 
Fiji Islands in one year is more than the 

_ , meeting of the Circles and entire amount spent in fifty years in
u Association will christianising them.

JTIn King Street, Kitchener, Baptist x ^ English statesman estimated 
to Tuesday, June 7th, with thlt wbm . missionary had been twenty
°afternoon*nd evening session. yeare on the field, he is worth in his m- 

"utü^cGill B.A., of India, and Miss direct expansion of trade and commerce 
PhelM, of Toronto, will speak. Comal I nOOOO per year to the British commerce.. 

w Martha MoAtrotn. —Missionary Review of the World.

Sarah B. Isaac kb
Secretary.

associations.

I

IDA MacGbboor.
Director.
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theyouhc»
celle, her native village, a lew mile. Iron, 
here. Alter we had Been all the house* 

sitting at my writing table, with for they are all Christian» now—»he eau

"

“ to thin 
this up i

girl*,

KATAKSHAMMA OF VUYTURO. 
By Miss Bessie Lockhart keep

tiling it WOUld 
Bclaurtn Mis 
women! Wu® 
me Christian 
imokinf f An 
would not do 1 

Day after d 
•age of faith 
women who

Wm=m wmzm
Yes, -'Grace of God Is her name chosen the weak things of the world■

and the Grace of God le with her," I confound the mighty. What anwmltu: 
think as I see her, In fancy, going from those words have to me now. “The too

s.'si.t rare ■rr.,r.rrz“~:
rarely at honm. but perhaps more often but what she was born. Hera, in thi 
here" God is Just like David said, “A hut, ah# lived the ordinary, pevert; ÏÏS unto ITet" Tee. betUr than stricken, dreary, ignorant 'life o, «;<■ 

“He is the Light of the World," 1 cooly. In wretchedness and heatbentei. 
wa. gladtobe able to anewer. .he was married to her brutish husband

She says the Light dawned upon her and here, in darkness, hopelessness, anil 
when eheîletened to Mise Murray's story bodily weakness ihe tolled at Held work

sms's
her h^Twt. eore, and her body was ed no more In darkness but in the light ef 

bruised at the brutal treatment of her ule.

A WORD 1 
SION

Are you w 
still unanswi 
you are Ion

ft ibeen; ■

that, you for tile

Pleas* be 
hoping that 
tention it m 
ment the al 
lags are da 
and cannot 

Bead the 
Mission Bai 
“Visitor* « 
make «Of i 
different A 
in every C 

i FIVE YTSi

E
Only a year after the had seen the fui-urn wmYou will never know^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ,ew bynm. and

Iw»t me because I was a Christian, but I Bible stories. She was past the a«t When 
kept on praying. I would awake at night anyone could learn to read, mtt* le™ 1 
and Dray for him. God will hear your woman. Yet she came to the bwrdlml 

He heard mine, for at last my school In Stillwell Doragaru-. time, and 
husband **«-" to come to church, and there, with the tiny tott of the school, ah. 
toeX wasbaptlzed. Keep on praying learned to read the BIN. that rite loves

that output hr,.
you could lust have raughta ^XTC-i

oooly worn» He
^LnHtoter X that one eight of God's can help mo:" She had become addict-- 
ÏZfr would X. you glad for your «to to the habit of smoking, and Somehow, al 
rtCor wmk^Ta ™ is «dug. though eh. had given up other heathen 

dawn of the new tight through her habita, she could not give up this. Nig .' 
Who walks indeed in the favour of God. after night, she would steal off from the

f

?

I had for years.;

gleams
prayer.
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...—- sstiSatr.-JwrrtKk,, „ thta UP on tour! Wtoti trmMü 0( vcoriM of former tlmee, spd
üii'ig It would be to be •“»“ * o{ aiaoultles that were in the way of
Meurt» Mtommnugeru 2J, MeLeurto and others oome year,
women? What a stumbling block «boul ««Then they would uOt let us In.
the Christian women know «bat I wae ^ come." I wonder If
smoktogf And so I ‘ ^ .nd I ^e-Jbe^ ^ ^ mudl lhe
would not do It again for jnythmg-^ herM„ has done, through the favour of

Day after day, she goes witt her me* h name of Jeoue known
uge of faith and hope and tight to the

who are sitting In darknoes. “d loved

OUR MISSION BANDS

•-SRJS6ÇSB-- stfKtt.v.ytfS
Are you wondering why your MUr Is ^ firot part of the program breathed 

still unansweredÎ Do you think that ^ f:Mter gpiTit to every number from 
you ape forgotten ? Your letters the opening hymn to the Scripture Story
beta such a source of Inspiration and en- 11The Saddest Day and the Gladdest 
■rsi#6t to me that I want to thank „
you forthem nil How I wish it-were ^ jart half of the program consisted 

ihie to print them in full In Link of a rtory| written by one of our senior
or “Visitor.” girls, "How Dr. Jessie ■ ; l=||

pleas, be patient, for some day, I m =ord „ weti as a splendid sketch, |
honing that each letter will get the »t- -<0 work of two of our senior girls,
tool on it merits, bat st the P””»*”®* ,nd entied, “A Peep At Our Very Own 
ment the affairs of Associations! Meet- ,t Work,” and given by five
lags are claiming my time and attention, of the members. This latter number re- 
snd cannot be put off. presented some of the phases of the work

Bead the interesting “Gleanings from ^)lng done by Miss Laura Allyn at Pith- 
Mission Band News” in both “Link" and nm Hospltah
“Visitor*’ this month, and be sure to Aj >n evidence of the Interest aroused,
make our slogan widely known at your ^ offering, which is a special one for 
different Associations: “A Mission Band th<_ ropport Miss Laura Allyn, »- 
in every Church in our Convention to ^^j^d to about $35.00. 

r FIVE YEARS I" , Souvenirs, in the form of a mounted
AwassL asm Mills. picture of Miss Allyn in nurseV&stume

Band Sscy. weM given to each Bund member.
GLEANINGS FBOM MISSION BAND

NEWS. SwV-
The Easter meeting of the Mission AN EVENING MEETING.

Band of Talbot St. Baptist Charch, Lon- Read thi.:-“Onr Martmjtond 
don, was held after Sunday School on thirty member, held sm Eventog M^t 
March 20th, With an nttendanoe of about ing Inst week st whfch 
300. On the beautifuHy decorated plat- took some part to the mteresttog pro- 
form was a hug* basket of hay with gram which was given, 
fluffy yellow Jd. perohed on the sdge. “The little MKe-Bo™, "roup-- 
into which the Band members placed and the contents of them, together with 
their Easter gifts of fresh eggs for the the offering, amounted to $12.00. Our 

Institutions of the Mission Bead to doing well.
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Uetter from miss brothers TO
THE MISSION BAND IN HER OWN 

TOWN.
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him ah life 
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DOUBLE WORK.
This is from a minister's wife—“Being 

tits wife of a pastor of two churches— 
President of both Mission Circles which 
meet monthly—President of Ladies' Aid 
which meets weekly, with double Church 
services and double prayer meetings, you 
can see that one is kept rather busy.

“Silf, it is the lord’s work, and 
know that "Our labor la not in vain in 
Him,' so I am going to try the plan that 
you have suggested and keep the Mission 
Band going, though it will not be easy 
work, as the children live right out in 
the country."

I wonder how some of ns will feel 
when we read the above? No word of 
mine is needed to send the lesson home.

A.S.M.

V.

Dun Lima Stabs:—I hear that 
are studying a great deal about India this 
year. Don’t you wish you could really
wiiMiiifMHia ........■■That is What I used to thlnkl 
when I used to be a Little Star, 
only way to know about India, really, is 
to eee it yourself, though. So perhaps il 
will be welcoming 
to this Mg corner of our wonderful Brit 
Isb Empire.

There are two things I thought I should 
mind a great deal in India—heat and the 
snakes,but when we first arrived in India 
the climate waa delightful. There bad 
been great raina a short time before and 
everything was a luxurious green. The ■ 
days were sunshiny but not hot, and tbe 
nigbta cool and clear. It reminded me of 
California. Every day I would eome oui 
to breakfast, saying, "Isn’t it a lovely 
day?" But since there haknt been 
day of rain since I came, I have rather 
given up remarking about it It is vei y 
hot now, and it is only our Spring. As 
we are just two miles from the sea, we 
often get delightful breeses, but by the 
time another month has passed it will be 
almost unbearably hot.

WbenI drat cams I used to look most 
diligently to every corner for a snake.
In the morning I shook out my shoes to 
make sure there was no scorpion Is them.I 
but I haven’t aeon either snake 
pion to Cocanada yet.

I must tell you what happened 
night, though. I started up in my el ■ 
and heard something moving right I» 
side My bed. At drat I couldn't tell wbai 
It was. but when I heard, "Na, nsman »
I knew it waa a loet kid. Our door, 
like French doors ao this poor little thine 
had come up the etepe of the veranda 
and walked In. I couldn’t persuade It to 
stay out so I had to abut the doors.

Everything seems so different bun 
There it not one bird or one trye tha- t 
ever saw before. Bird» are an very gay 
I eee brilliant greens, yellows and blues 
dashing from tree to tree but they cannot

’! be

of you eome day

ON TOUR.
Houseboat Elisabeth, Feb. 26th, 1921. 

Dear Young Friends,
Thank you very much for tbe picture 

carda and poet cards and picture rolls you 
have sent me. Very, very many of the 
children and a few of the babies and old
er people have been made happy by your 
gifts. I am hoping a large supply may 
come before next week when I want to 
have enough to give one to each purchas
er of a Gospel We hope to sell a large 
number of Gospel portions at the fest
ival at Kottpalli next week.

Misa Baakerville was with us tor Just a 
few days a short time ago, when we visit
ed some villages that have very seldom 
heard the Gospel story. She and I came 
from Cocanada in her lovely motor car, 
and lived on the boat. In those few days 
the Bible women sold over 60 Gospel por
tions. .,

!

6

I

Yours gratefully,
Loot M. Join».

: Ramachandrapuran, Godavari.

m In the April “Link” “Just a word or 
two” waa, of course, written by Mrs. 
Mills. We regret that through an over
sight her name eras omitted.—Ed.
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Bing like the Canadian bird». We hare Office next door there la a Brahman who 
many crow» too, not ao large aa our crow» *lvee out water m he goes there now. 
but even «aucler, la fact Cocanada mean» Another very intereating man 1» the 

I row town." dhobie. He call» every Saturday for one'»
in our Compound we have a big banyan wJ

■ almond tree., cocoanut palm,, pal- T
mira», (another palm), aa well aa many *77*. 7 .7“, T
which I cannot name yet So many of «««venm, to the pUce where the cloth-
the tree, have gay flower». There 1. one “ .,7e « » a lovely green
thut bloom» when weather 1» hottest. It Z?!*™ “7 Jhere,were many
ha* bright rad bloeaoma and 1» called the flat stonee turned ***>»« “°th«r

vra like big yellow hollyhock». Quito ‘ *“hb«lrd T*1* dhoble
„, ar ua there are large orange and ban- d“lp*d tte Clothe* int0 » w* ot
ana orchard. *But tree, «id flower, are Wh,Ck' °“ tbe
by 110 mean, the most lntereatlng thing». ,t0n?\ He repeated thil »roce»« till he 
Tin re I. aomethlng much more fMdnat- “T f°r
tag -that-U the people. At flr»t one 1. J?” 7? ,7™ 0n.the S"",™

, reaeed with their number». Wher- „J f”1? W't6
ever one goes there are crowd». The T
basaar 1. full of them, the train» are al- 7*“ 00 her bead' and wtiked lnt0 *<=

’ city aa unconcerned as if she had had aways crowded and there are always ^ on “ e naa nM s
;::pun^r rss.'TwZ - ->? » rd “• - ^-

. , kl, “»r, that la where you »ee the life, the
y dk ** d t. b ,‘f he” " dirt and the aordldneaa of India, as well

not nearly ao dark aa thoae farther South. .. ___ ..__„
Some of them are much fairer than the |d . g' “ 6 er
Other., and they do delight in every de- ^ *1“"°" r0ed *” lltUe »h0»1
groe of falrneee they poaaeee. My -M-w ”^tlea ,^7“ pJptoTf1' all TfndMn

z ,n
cause my ha.rwae black. The mu-Mi i. • The“eMChm«“JTS^Zly for The 

my ,Te'Ugn teMber Jdd kn0W , H! °*r; People to clear a way but they don't pay 
a r* “Z. L "" ta“b” 1 much attention. Indeed often Juet a» one 

ever had Men before. He cm epetit Bug- think, the way 1. clear, a lltUe child will
V*2L7“ lndMd “db0dT T ? out, and run acroes In front of the

buoto English poetry, specially Gray'. horBM „ automoMle for thi, lhe |and
H ■ fï 7°, “,4 h7 d,“gh^r where the pedeetrian come. Into hi. own.

led, and he feel. » badly about .t. He „ one you will not ^ .
tells me many «range thing, about the t„6 throng_,h(lt , hlgh clasB
custom, of the people. Every day when woraan. No woman eIeept th08e of y,, 
bo goe. away from our house, he bathe. i„wercMt6B WBlks along the road. May-
an' '"y*,be,0rebe *“* b!caU“ 1 bav* be you wonder just what you could buy In 
polluted him. One morn ng he went thlB Ba^, 8ome of toe tlnieat stores
*7f qd,te .ear,y 1 dldn t kn«w W. consist of a box with a long bunch of Ban- 

f ™ h* “id b* had.vbee" ana. hanging above it. or a few orange 
so thlrtty that he could not do without Bnd Mda bottles. You could buy the or-

*» ke;ent hom; H* wouldd't angee for about a cent apiece but they 
Wee a drink from me-I eat meat. To are emBller than ours In Canada. Ban- 
.m all Ufe 1. Mcred so whatever I touch anas are about 9 cents a doaen. They,

8 ^ to he ““ too are «nailer than the one. w. bay In
ihscovered that In the big Government Canada: The bigger «ore. have cocoa-
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ait, custard.
t

'®?ttSL SC. the
other fruits we don't 
We haTe etor« where

all si(
may buy Sur- and 
tile soap, per- dies the little girl be< 

fume, patent medicine and many other head is shared, her j
things. You can buy heaps of candy, heart of every Indian
They make one kind of peanut " balls and she must never take part in an> 
stuck together with- taffy. If you the festivities. Her life becomes om i0| 
have not enough money to buy candy burden, and she has no song in her bet) 
you can buy a foot of sugar cane and to help her over the hard places. Mf
chew It. You will certainly not get heart does ache as I see the Udoe s <a
through the Bazaar without many beg- the street. They must wear wh^te—nev-
gars following you. Give to one and er a bit of color. So sometimes when >01

there will be a dozen more beggars at are thinking of India yon win pray lot 
your side. It is so hard to be just for these little git JU, for the

of these People are unwilling to work little girls ft s nothin»
they would rather beg. One thing you 
must be sure to do when you come home 
from the bazaar is wash. .1 really believe 
even the boys who aren’t fond of water ly faces, 
want Uk for one feels so dirty.

: insht
balls.

. so dear to t|

m
v

But you Ur Christ-] 
such love-1 
lug school; 
our Com-; 
a apodal 1 
day 1 was

v.

for Christian 
pound. I teaYou would lore the wee children here. 

They have such bright eyes, 
pass along the street they come running 
out from the houses, raise their right « 

to their foreheads and shout “Sal- 
" You know 

they don* wear any clothes, and as they 
play in the dust all day, their little brown 
bodies are fairly well plastered with their 
old Mother Barth. “

When I
In English. 
Pick up the 

I said “Bit d 
"Oh, pleaae 1

he door," 
but when
■be raid 

e a! way.
•am! salaam, salaam!

Maybe you 
all day long, 
ugu. I can t 
I» bard work

I de
T*J

r, but it j
I like to watch the wée boys and girls 

coming from school with their books. It ly- You know 
Is a new eight and a good sight in India, way, every n

different endi 
I would be

1
he»

The children don’t have to go to school 
here yet but some of them are very an
xious to learn. If they know a word or 
two of English they feel so proud. They 
will can "Good Evening Madam.”

any of

m -»From one
'

[ERS.I
I feel most Interested in the little girls 

of India. You know until very recently 
to be a girl in India meant to start life 
with a handicap. Do you girls think that 
is fair? But the Government does try to 
help them. If they will promise to teach 
3 years. Government will give them mon
ey to get their education, 
they finish they pay them more than the 
men, that is Just because they need wom
en teachers so badly to teach their girls, be contributed 
They are married when they are so young shall be enabled to 
«hat some of them have very little chance need.
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Cai>adiat> Missionary
Editor—Mr*. Thom»» Trotter, 96 8V George St, Toronto, Ont 
AU nutter for publication should be sent to the Editor.
Subscription», Renewal», Changea of Addresses and all money should be sent 

to “Canadian Missionary Link,” 118 Gothic Avenue, Toronto.
50c. a year in advance.

EASTERN SOCIETY.
The Annual Thank-offering meeting of 

the Verdun Baptist Women’s Mission 
Ouïe was held February 10th. Papers 
were read by two members which were 
listened to with great enjoyment. The 
off. rings amounted to 625, a grand total 
for a Circle of only 16 members.

The second Quarterly meeting of the 
Executive: Board of the W.B.F. M. S. of

XS25V1 *- ÎV-V' ~
r^XTere Z from “Unk" «“ >“ *«

Ml» Lockhart and Ml» Myers and also «>v™ up i" <*der to save expense. Em*
- report Of the work in Akidu from Mi» aKnowles. I The work in these field, ha. *“ *° be reeaat’. whe™“ rf
l.ecn mom encouraging, many conversions “ ™aJ ™uZ ^
having taken place. Our missionaries 1“* U a . . v
plead for us to sustain them by our con- The SuPennt*ndent of Agents has a
mutai and earnest prayer. complete recort of all subscriptions in a

as a result of Mr*. Blackadar’s visit in eyltem- ?he is f voting much time
■member four young women’s Circles tn the endeavor to make the»
have been organized and are carrying !‘Sta “ perfeet “ P0"8*1*- Her aim is 
™ 1 heir meetings with great enthuriasm. ,ta destlnaÜ“n’
Mrs. Hammy, Superintendent of Bands, any ”be^ibet f* “»“* aft”
re ported visits paid to the First-Church. du* ””tke‘ the subscription is not 
Mr Phail Memorial, and Fourth Ave.. P»id. the name is dropped.
Bands, Ottawa. The Circle of McPhail ,vWe,.^ten wonder “ tko6e who teke 
Memorial entertained the Band members tluB ,tt e P*Per realise how much un- 
io supper and entertainment, an example ff*fiab **bor *°*a *nto **• Hint
which might be followed by many “ concerned fully understood, that

The tothl receipt, for the quarter a. *2**» p1roduced/” p«“,“1
riwrtea.by Mrs. Kirkland amounted to ga‘,n,J’”t “ order to 8pread ** «“Pel. 
>1574. • * an<l that all who are worltijig for it do

A summarised reportof the year', work ‘••**•**»«. therewoUid al.
of the Circles was given and almost all *21* * feelm* «^'m-pathy and co- 
Curcl» reported increased membership. ®P*™tion CTen wb™ jt *“m« ^ ™»- 
Tbe devotional period le emphasised and Uk“ may „haTe been made’ To11 “» J 
to this Is ascribed the greater love and do- y°U °* papera f°ne aatrey’ ” any 
’otion to the work manifested in our 0tk” dlff,cu,ty’ but do t6111”» ™ the 
Circle life. The stun of |2260 was raised ,pirlt 01 de,iring *° help a good cause, 
iuring the year. Mrs. C. O. Smith, of the 
Temple Church, directed the thoughts of

the meeting to the duty and privilege of 
praise and thanksgiving. Many earnest 
prayers were offered for Missionary work 
in all the "Regions Beyond," and for our 
own Missionaries at? home and abroad.

PUBLICATIONS. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Jsssnt D. ZAvrra, 
Convener Pub. Com.
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LIST OP LITERATURE TO BE OBTAINED FROM 
THE LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.
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STUDIES ON OU» WORK
India, 1, 2, 8, 4, each . ................
South America .............. ..T..-.

OlVHtO
6c x Parmer's Wife on Tithing"|j

• • * Band Giving...............................
Betsy Harper's Stint (Story)

,. gc Did It Pay? (Story)..........
..4 Giving From a Girl's Viewpoint

5 Her Offering (Story) .......
Is it Pair? (Free)

If they only Knew (Story) .............. 3
Our Available Resources ........

6 Our Collectors ..........................
7 The Woman Who Gave Herself

m

SB;..' 3
BIOGRAPHY

William Carey ..
Mary Reed ......
Pundita Ramabai
Adoniram Judaon ...................... . 3
Sketches of Misses JBaekervllle, Fol

som. Hatch, McLaurin, Murray, 
Priest, Selman and Dr. Hulet 

Miss Simpson........................

3É
3
2

-

3
2

(Story) 3
The great bright god of self restraint . 
Training Bands In giving (Dee)

A Plea for the 12 ........
Ask Somebody Else 
Benefits of a Young Women's Circle.. 8
Busy Work Meetings (Bands) ............  l
Excuses for not being active in Mis

sionary work met by Scripture .... 8
Flag Series ........ ............................ each 6
Home Life Series, Africa, India,

China, and Japan, each......................
The Children of India ..........................
The Watch Tower..................
The Price of Leadership ............
Questions k Answers about our work

in India .......... ...........
Our Mission Bands ___
Missionary Chalk Talks 
Child life in Bolivia ...

2ci
: B
: -MisosujuncotrB

A pathetic story from s Hindu woman 2c 
A Hindu Woman's true history .. .^3
A Previous Engagement ___
As they play in China ..........
Ancestor worship in China ..
Children Wage-Earners in India .... 5 
Chinese Young Woman yesterday and I

today .........................................
Sacred Songs for little Voices

3
3
3; e

1 *
; 2 3

I .15
Why you should be a member 2
Woman’s Rights In India 
Yesterday and today in Burmah .... 3 
Yesterday and to-day in Malaysia . 3 
Mother Goose and her family as Mis

sion workers

:

16’
6

mans
Intercessors the Primary Need 
Speaking to the King ..............

15
Good Pictures of our MISSIONARIES 1c 

each or 86c a set.

If you do not see what you want Rated above, do not hesitate to order it anyway 
In all probability we can get it for you, or’tell you where you ean get It.

The prices are fixed to include pottage, and are correct at the present time, bin 
cannot be guaranteed In the future.

Please preserve this page for. reference as it will not be re-printed lor 
and dt (a the only list available.

Next month we plan to print another list of Stories, Exercises and Poems which 
we have In stock.

It la desirable that cash or Its equivalent (stamps for email amounts are always 
welcome) should accompany all orders, as in this way additional expense is avoid

Requests for Information Will be cheerfully answered. Address such, and all 
orders, to W.B.F-MA, Literature Department, 478 Palmerston Blvd., or better still 
call and Inspect the stock for yourself. Phone Coll. 381».
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